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PREFACE 

I 

Everywhere, one looks at society's fast paced technology which modern man uses to con ct, dally business anb 
lifestyle is overtaking the view of life. I want to c reate a connection back to simple pleasures, of bel g surrounded by the 
outdoors. Within the solitude of the landscape one can reflect and regain harmony . 

. ·~ -...... 

"Qr.ily through solitude ca.nwe begin to penetrate the secret around us. An awj!Ieness of ones uni ue existence In 
spa~essentlal In developing a consc lousne~s of perception." . Steven Holl...-

/ 
// - ~ . 

~-- ...... , .... 
\ 

/ ~,/ 
/ ,, 

./ 
( 
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THESIS STATEMENT 

To create an experience of overlapping spaces that unfold as one peregrinates, fus1~g_the site and situa
tion Into a whole picture creating a new place. Within solitude one can grasp the unique continuation In space, 
where the horizon is open and intertwines with the Interior and the exterior. 

SCOPE OF PROJECT 

~ A place to get away from society's fast paced lifestyle and reeonnect with nature. Within this solitude of - ,, the wilderness Is a built form that explains the natural surroundings gives shelter for travelers, and overlaps with the 
landscape. This built form Is fo q_ddress the pre-existing axis' tound,,in QQ!ure. wfilCh structures the geometry from 
the amalgamation of the region. 1be built form Is to be a..-retreat, usable for overnight guests and day-trippers. 
The retreat is to J:?lace "Upon its hinges._.the pos~ibllltY\to ransform a passive observer Into a participant. allowing 
the inhabitant to recognize a potentlal 'V(holeness through-experience." (Intertwining. 9) 

./ 

FACILITY'S FUNDAMENTAL' NATURE 

\ ~ 

t; \ \ 
The retreaPls to promote connections back to sl:Jple pleasures and to emerse oneself In the outdoors. An 

area where one"can,,reflect aod regain harmony ~hrough the solitude of the context, and the duration of wander-
ing exploratio~ _. J · ;:---- \--

/ -----/ 
/__ 

Ii ··~;\'itu'.F.':'!r~P'iml'l7 
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ARCHITECTURAL THEORY 

What Is to come of society today? People of the world so driven to be on the brink of a cu Ing ~dge science. t-
, 

technology whose focus is to top any great advancement created to this date. Has technology be~me so entrancing 

that the visible eye has become veiled? That it is not the hurT)an soul guiding the body"but the excitement of a com

pletely computerized world. This society that is driven by fast paced lifestyle leaves no room for dally sl pie pleasure. 

Even to per~grinate;~to journeyby-foot, has been replaced by public transportation or private automobile . What Is this 
/.~ ..... 

doing,to the area of architecture and c ity planning? Are we. a human race, satfsf1~ Ith stlmulatlon from this techno-

)e>61~aliy adyanced architecture that lmpresse~ oolookersoytl'ie height 1 ~dings that pierce the sky or the high speeds 

thet floating exterior elevators can reach? Do~s this transfer us from observer to participant, and Is this the same stimula

tion and transfer received by peregrlndling through the solitude of the outdoors!?- -

- In the outdoors, ~ature Is ever cha~i~g and perlodtcally giving those presen~ a chance to experience a new field 
' _, 

of view. It stimulates the exploration side of humankind, lifting gyvay time constraints and allowlng for duration. Duration Is 

"Intertwined with an experience .. of· !;>~Ing w~ere p~st, present, anei:I ~ture m~rg ." 1Jo1 , arallax, 180) This duration cannot 

exist In fast paced society because the visible eye cannot be d partioJpant, for no time has been allotted for exploration. 
z 

The duration of wandering exploration, a transfer happens within arr observer. This 'passive observer' becomes an 'active 
, • f 

participant' for he is pereg/inatlng by choic'e\ Architecture, whel viewed In a natural setting, goes through a metamor-

phosis. In nature, built fofms should lntertwJne with the landscape and the horizon. Drawing In the exterior to the Interior I ,, . \ ' 
and vice versa. The t1orlzon needs to be respected and~framed so a participant can define perceivable limits. The 

horizon is the beh91c!e'r<5f;henomenal sights, tne ;sing and setting of the sun and the moon. Where else but In the 

solitude of the o"utdoors can one be covered by a blanket of stars. 
I 
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\ \ 
A built form should simulate the overlapping condition of the landscape as well as atterrpt to mesh Into the pre'

existing field. This overlapping deals with immediate, middle and distant spaces seen with the 'vlsible eye'. It is these 

spaces that the eye merges into one fresh view, for they are seen from their "in-betweenH state.1 For example how a 

single tree can be pin pointed out of a forest, then the 'visual eye' goes into a state of 'In-between' °'Cd the tree merges 

into the forest, creating a fresh perception of the space. This Jdea of reconnecting nature wlth built tor can be accom

plished, for one, by hinged surfaces. Hinged surfaces can be any range of sizes. The geometrv of space flourishes at the 

departure of permanent walls,and with this openness nature is reconnected to the Inhabitants within the uilt form. This Is 

an a.s;t··m·''i'ntertwining man and nature creating a fluidity' of spacexind elemen s become duel functioning. Within the 
/ ~ 

,,er6ments of_nature, finite geometries can be foLmd. A built form that Is t exist In the solitude of the outdoors should 

qddress the pre-existing geometries. The built }orm is to be an amalgamqtlol} of these geometries. created from the 

overlapping axis' of key elements of the-.landscape. --
"Will commercial pressures shape ev~hing toward the oonal or will we hear those strange unique voices from 

the wilderness?" \ -/ \ 

/ ,>("/~, .-r 
Steven Holl (2nd Nature, forward) 

"It was not the object but the space,_ around them that mpttered .H 

/ / _.....\-- \ l Poul Nelson (Fiiier of Reason. 31 J 

"Living body/ is essentially an expressive space', and the meaning of the gestures of a painter (architect) at work 
;£. --are lntermtifQ!ed with the structures of the world they outline." 

1 About Maurice Merleau-Ponty (Encyclopedia of Aesthetics, 206) 
~ 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

• Amalgamation 

• Circulation 

• Duraflon --~ ...... -. -........ ,,,,-'""',..,,. 

,/' • Intertwining 
./ 

/ 
FACILITY 

• Circulation 

• Connection 

• Flexible 

/ ' /~ 
\ 

CONTEXT 'X/ 
/ x 

• Circulation , / ,,,/ \ 
I //' ·, 

• Connecti<t>r'i / 

• Mood/ / -------- 1 . .-.n..c·-----

J;----__..- __.>_____,, 

I 
~ 

\ 
ISSUES 

... 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

Amalgamation 
• To merge elements Into one body, one field 

. -- of perspeGttve . 

• Take the axis' from overriding lines of view In 

the landscape and use to structure the 
geometry of built form. 

• Incorporate axis' In exlstirg landscape. 

• Blend the unity ot__nature to bullt form In a 

. fl~ id transition. / 

\. 
Circulation / \ 

• To create fluidity of space. · 

• Circulation 'that· involves interaction between 

the built form and the natural s rroundlngs. 

• To be,ln rhythm with natures evolving seaspnal 

~~ ' j 

\ 
GOALS 

\ 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

/ 

Duration 
• To stimulate the mind through exploration. 

• - About the_V{hole journey, not focusing on the 

achievement of arrival. 
' ~ 

• To make aware the view~ thoughts and focus 

that one can experience over a period of time 

when away from socletv,. 

• Going back to th~ simple and basic Idea of 

experiencing life bY"Reregrlnating, sto~A 

and wandering with no pressing con~tralnts..of 
\ 

time. "\ 

'··/ ___ _ ,/ /~~ 
Intertwining / · -

• 

• 
~I 

/ 
/ . 

To experlence 'the distant, middle ground and 

personal views in a cp nnectlng sequence, 

o~rtapplng and mesh,lng to create a s l n~le 

view, _ i 
Rem9 ve the boundary In bu] d ings separating 

tne interior and exterior. 

The elements of the landscape and built form 

blend to c reate a new/fresh field of view. 

\ 
GOALS 

\ 

l l 



FACILITY 

,/· 
/ 

/,.,,. 

I/ ,r 

I . 

Circulation 

,#,.,,... 
/ .... 

• Primordial manner of exploration. 

~tt~mpt to recapture In experience 

what It Is like to encounter the world In 
' a 'primordial' way". (A Companion to 

Aesthetics, 283) 

• To create fluidity within the built form. 

• To interact and ir:itertwine with nature's land-

scape. 

Connection 
/ ., 

\ 

// 
/_ 

• Reflect and regain harmony with your soul. 

• Primordial (can your experience change 

each v)sit?) 

• Connection of scale from human to built pnd 

bl.Jilt to landscape. \ ,,. , I 
• / r:<Jatural surroundings being expres~ed in raw 

1 
form,. 

$-/ - _. 

\ 
GOALS 

.. 

\ 
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FACILITY 

Connection 
• In Merleau-Ponty's 'In-between reality' is the 

- ·- moment-.wlJ.en single elements mesh and 
become part of each other in th~ sense that 

you can't see one with· oi.it the other. 

• To Join individual and landscape. 

Flexible 

"Only through solitude can we begin 

to penetrqte the secret around us. An 

awareness o'f one's unique exist;.pee 
in space is ess~tial in developing ..a 

\. 
co,nsciousness of p~rception." (A+U, 

40) , ./ 
,>\ / 

• Built f©rm can be taken apart and moved, to 

an,,..other location. 
1 

I 
• t1-reqs can expand or condense d1e to the 

change in seasonal weather. 
// Built.form doesn't seem too large if few guests 

or too small for a full house 
guests and day-trippers can experience 

7 

ooo~s .5l...l oc 
o P 12: tJ o rJ ,-R. ,.. c: K S 

\ 
GOAl:.S 
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CONTEXT 

Circulation 
• Clearly marked trails that take one to different 

- - outdoor-0cJlvltles or to the retreat. 

• Interaction with elements of nature: streams, 

wild flower fields, woodeQ areas, boulders, etc. 

• Views (foreground, middle ground anddistant) 

to be seen and moved past on the trail, creat

ing a sense of achievement. 

• Trails that are accessiple In d ifferent .seasons 

whether rain, snow or shine. \ 
\ 

./ Connection ..,-
Physical connection to the site through exP,iora-

II 
~ 

• 
tion. 

• Views,.(foreground, middle ground and dlst! ant.) 
• "Th.e shifting movement between near an far 

,/ 0bJects, walls, gnd buildings maker and a ways-

1 cha!Jging, visually tectonic landscape called 

~'parallax'." (Intertwining, 12) 

\ 
GOALS 

\ 
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{ 

CONTEXT 

_,..,. ... ,. ,,,,. 
/,.. 

/ 
/ ,/· 

/ , 
I 

Connection 
• Connection of site with built form and built 

.. -·- form to{)uman by the means of a ratio . 
,~,..,,.,.,. 

"Architecture that does not so much intrude • 
on the landscape as lh~rves to explaln It." 

(Anchoring, 9) 

Mood / 

• To evoke the Idea o'f'5imple life in travelers . 

• Create an emotional res~onse of cohifort_ 

and safety. 

• A relaxing atmosphere that helps fade the 
scheduled/thinking of guests arid 

day-triP,pers. 

• Allow-the landscape to merge with the 

human senses In a ma_nner that stimulate 
I 

the physical a11d mental states. 1 
j.';_ddcess psychological side of the mind. 

II 
/__ 

\ 
\ GOALS 

IOi\l ••. :IMVov:r 
• •• 

1u:.--~.,,;. :... 

Mf nY 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

Amalgamation 
• Take the pre-existing axis' found In nature and 

__ -· stn:Jcture.tl)g geometry of the built form to 

nature's rhythm~ 

• Build on a designed ~laQ of columns allow!' 

Ing nature to exist under the built form-:-

• Large windows that frarr,ie major views. 

Circulation 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Open plan that can c'Mange With needs, _ 
\ 

rooms can expand or condense by hinged 
' \ 

wall surfaces. · ~-

Specific purpose 'for each path defined. ~~~£;, 
Group ,usable spaces to allow for constqnt 

flow emd minimize wear on the natural , 

sy.rroundlngs. , J 
Use of bridges.Jar high traffic are~s lnstedd of 

dirt g.aths (free house type.) 

oSe existing trails and update old trails (If 

applicable.) 

\ \ 
DESIGN RESPONSE 

\ 

\ 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

Duration 
• Shelter type structure to allow for ample 

- amount-atDatural light . . 
• Figure sun angles In the different seasons and 

at the times during the ctav for maximum 

amount of sun. 

• Winter and summer solstice. 

Intertwining 

// 
/_ 

• Overlapping spaces of'landscdpe wlth built 
\. 

form. · \ 

• Footpaths dllow for exploration of distant, $-
middle apd foreground views. -' 

• Hinged surfaces allow for the horizon to 

interact with the lnteqor and exterior. 

• Type of materials used lnJhe built., form should 

_pe a direct reflection of what Is foVnd In t~e 
~ r:_atu1a1 surrounding. __..---

\ DESIGN RESPO~SE 
\ 

l 7 



FACILITY 

Circulation 
• Open plan creates fluid space, so users can 

.. - mlngle.-ts.[l~lter type) 
• Hinged surfaces to allow for Interaction with 

natural surroundings. ' ·· 
' 

·• Make paths In retreat small with obscure 

entries fo stimulate curi9slty and promote 

exploration. 

• Connect areas with .... t:(rldges (retreat to 

trail head) . / \ 

'\ ,. Connection .,,-

\ \ 
.._ DESIGN RESPONSE 

\ 

\ 

• Ratio of ar( Individual to built form and bUJlt •2·~~-.... ..,,., 

1 
/ 

~ 

form to t ature. (awareness of ex lstemce). 

• Expefience nature's•<(hanges each visit lntthe 

structure by the use o'f hinged surfaces. !' 
/ ~ i 

• ,Spaces appea.r fresh to the eye bf cause 

/ surfaces are able to change. F,---

18 



FACILITY 

Connection 
• Minimal needs appropriated in the facility -

.. .. so guests_qrid~ day-trippers can contemplate 
without distraction on unique existence. 

\ .,....,, 
• Area that people gattier day and night (fire ... 

pit). 

Flexible I 

• Built on a designed'P,!an of columns (m}Ybe 
taken from a layout areq of tree trunk plac~

\. 
ment). 

• 
'\ 

Main spaces are large and open; wall/ ,-
window areas are hinged to expand for the 

smaller spaces. 
\ 

\ \ 
\ DESIGN RESPONSE 

\ 

\ 
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FACILITY 

Flexible 
~ _ Allow for ..... a variety of uses. ··-.... 
• Allow materiafs' to Join together 

without the use of na!ls, 

• "The richness in the architecture language of 

the building is developed In the Inventive use 
( 

and combinarloQ_ of basic elements. " (Paral· 

lax, 328) 

\ DESIGN RESPO~SE 
\ 

\ 

..--

lDC ¢::w'c~ 

'I I 
AT "-42 VlE:..,J LI • 
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( 

CONTEXT 

Circulation 
• Trailhead signs are marked with distance, 

- ·-· adjoiningJ.r.g,ils, and final destinations. 

• Along the trails ~are postings which describe . ~ 
the Flora and Fauna In the surrounding area. 

• Four trailheads: 

l. Three trallhead entrances to retreat 

(to keep th,e guest/day tripper In 

primordial e'X-Qloratlon). 

- 2. One trailhead at. the retreat that leads 
\. 

to,outdoor actlvitle\ such as: cllmb-

ing, hiking, Cheesman reservoir, 

streams, or Frisbee golf area. 

• Trails pass features In nature (llke an area on 

a stream where beavers usually build darris). ,, 
• Trgils for different seas((nsJ \ 

J::-:---- >__) 
I -------/_ 

r 

\ DESIGN RESPO~SE 
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CONTEXT 

Circulation 
• Trails that ranges from easy to moderate, 

-· - mederat~ and moderate to difficult for -·· 
hikes, cross-country skiing, and snowshoeing. 

• Bridges used Instead 'of ground paths for ,..... 

areas that are traveled eXtenslvely. 

Connection I 

• No reminders of city~fe (power lines, tras , 
cars, etc.) . \ 

• The only way to the retreat and outdoor 
\ 

\ \ 
~ DESIGN RESPONSE 

activities is by peregrination·. "' 

• The views 6ne sees while traveling In the r~~~~ 
I , 

// 
/__ 
' 

m iddle ground and distant will be seen as 
( 

foreground (framing views of where one ...ylll 

b~nd venture onward). , I 
• } ite connects with built form throu

1

ph use bt 
materials and openness, which seems as 

j:.. tho~gh the built form blends Into the land-

scape. 
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CONTEXT 

' . 

Mood 
• Area in solitude, away from fast paced 

• 

• 

• 

~ society. - . ._ 

The landscape fTelps one realize the impor

tance of simple things' and helps to forget t e 

scheduled complexities of the market world. 

Well marked trolls with rnaps, brochures for 

ideas of what should be brought for different 

seasons, check In and out stations at retredt 

and parking lot trallhea~s for sdfety. ,....-... 

No pictures In brochures, just descriptions so 
' I \ 

the traveler will have the opportunltyio 

create or;s's o-:vn experience and personal 

perspe9tlves 

• A considerable hike to the retreat that testp 

agilities on an easy to (TIQ.derate level (not like 

walklng down a sldeWalk) . 
1

\ l 
• / / Troll .!o retreat should Incorporate lillls, 

ft switchbacks, streams and logs to cross, 

/I boulders to scramble over, and trees to duck 

\ 
\ DESIGN RESPONSE 
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ORGANIZATION 

ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

• Arriving I Departing .. ·- -· -~ 
.,...,. . Dining I Cooking ·~,......._ 

,,/ 
./ • Open Decks 

//" p • - • Overnight Gu~~ Rooms 

/ · __.,.. • Relaxing Covered' Space 
/ 

I. • Showering / Changing Space 

• Storage • ·, / 
• Toilets and Washbasir;,s \ 

• Workers Quarters · / ,/· / '·, ,,/' ' 
SPATIAL CONNECTIONS .>\.l\ ,. / / \ 

SYNOPSIS OF ,,,.~E ,/ _y \ 
~--- ·__-J 
//~~ 

/ \ 
I 

--, 



ORGANIZATION 

The "organizing Idea Is a hidden thread connecting 

disparate parts with exact intention." 

- Steven Holl 

The retreat shouid·be deslg_r;ied as an open plan, allowing flexibility In purposes of space. This ca be accom· 
plished by the use of hinged wall/window surfaces. The .(llaxlmum number of ov~rnlght;guests Is twenty pie, who have 

the,.o'Ption of staying In a two or four person 'roocn. There are two rooms wit o built In twins and a bullt In bunk bed and 
• .s( rooms with two built In twin beds. The idea comes from hostel type sleeping quarters, on check-In one is given shower 

/ ' 
/ tokens and two wool blankets (Sleeping bags may be brought) . For tne six workers that handle the cooking. cleaning, 

r guided hikes and checking people i~Q.d out stay in a room with 3 built ln-t)ui:;iks.-Ti'le five showers, sinks and toilets are 
adjacently located for the overnight guesn~oms and worker:,.s.iu ers. This area and the cooking area are the only 
locations for electrical ot1tlets. Bath soap that Is eco-frlendly will be pr0vlded, but guests must provide their own ~tp 

\. 
linens. The meals are determined prior to ones visit, for the beverage and food must be transported to the retreat. The 

' / \ /' 
workers prepare the meals and are,served dally as·follows:'"t>reaktasl Is at 8-0m ly~ch is at 12:30 pm: dinner Is at 8 pm. 

Day-trippers must make arrangeyi'ent;'·for lunch at the retreat oAe~to two ~eeks before arrival. The storage area Is for 
workers to keep extra food and beverages, cleaning, bath soaps ·wo61 blankets and map supplles. The cooking and 
dining area are located In the same space as workers and guests are intertwined and create a family-style eating envi
ronment. The guest and/orke;s·eat togethe) ,at..two elg~t persoJ and a ten person rectangular tables. Extra seating for 
the maximum amount of ten day-trip_gers during lunch Is p t the dounter. The "front porch" area for arriving and departing, 
open decks and re1q/ing/re9ding spaces are open for guest and day-trippers. Guest and day-trippers must check In at 

·/~" ~ 

the trailhead stati~before hiking to the Inn and check out with the retreat before 3pm to assure enough time to enjoy 

their exploration/of nature and still arrive at the trallhead station by the parking lot before nightfall. 
/ 

/__ 
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ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Arriving/Departing 

• Participants 

• Num ber of users 

... _ _,,_ -- -- ~-..-..... ... .......... , 

Activity 

• Space description 

\ 
SSENCE OF FACILITY 

Overnight guests, day-trippers & workers 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

l 0 day-trippers (maximum) 

6 workers 

' 

\ _/'/' \ 
/ 

also check out for overnlgh gue t and day-trippers by 3 pm so workers can call 

In numbers to trallhead checkpoln at th~ perking lots 

"- Area for day t~lppers o store bags, gain literature on trolls and surrounding 

~ctlvites, also Info abput meals and night ~ctlvltles. Area Is sheltered not 
\. 

enclE>sed, can see Into larg7dlnlng ancf cooking room on west side through large . ,,. 
wlndOV(.S, benche.s outside wlJl\.;9Ubt:ly holes under for packs and an area to fill 

water bottles up. This areg..ls also superior for views, near this area would be the 



ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Dining/Cooking 

• Participants 

• Number of users 

• Activity 

• 

• 

\ \ 
\ 

EiSSENCE OF FACILITY 

Overnight guests, day-trippers, workers 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

l 0 day-trippers (maximum) 

6 workers 

' ··,Breakfast, lunch and dinner are c 

\ 

ared. This space may also be use at other times during the day as an area to 

layout maps and plan tri;s, eon~e sS with oth r guests or relax and take In the --view. 

Open, high celll11gs (12' min), large celling-fans (connect 
' -a~<\:un by chains that connect to a motor), cooking g ea wtth bar counter seating 

. ,. / 
up to maximum of l 0 tor overJlow of lunch participants; three tables seating 

V' 

maxlmur;n of 26 peopJ~; lafi 6"'clerestory and window walls; views to the west; 

direct lights over ccpklng area, counter and dining tables; area for separate trash 
• \ containers for recycling purposes; shelves for cooking ware, dishes, and glasses; 

' dr~ers for j11verwar~. napkins, cooking utensils, spices; large three tub sink, 

beverage fridge, large perishable food fridge for the food for that day. 
; 

"Front porch" (arriving and departing), storage and open decks . 



\ \ 
e.sSENCE OF FACILITY 

ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Open decks 

• Participants 

• Number of users 

• 

- .... _,,...,._ __ - ----· .. --....~ 
Activity 

.... _ 
··~ 

Space description 

Overnight guests, day-trippers & workers 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

10 day-trippers (maximum) 

6 workers 

~i:.ea for su@ g~th hammoc or lo~mge chairs, several 

tables and chairs for game etc.· a arge fire pit with area around for seating. ,, 
Deck could lncorporate/bullc{'aro nd natur 

\ 

'-. (trees) allowln9 for han'ilmocks, tree lights so guests may enjoy area for games or 

~, 

~onverslng after dlnn_gr. Area has tire pit and seating around perimeter. Has great 
\. 

vie~ toward Pikes Peak, 1ay.!3 windows v ew I. to cooking/dining and relaxing 

cove;ed area; <(eek c:01d be.,gfrlvjrfg and departing area. 

............ x 
",/' 

• Adjacencies ,..,./>\ , Dining/cooking spae'~. r~t'trallhead, and relaxing covered 

// / /\ space 

11 
/__ 

/'/" \---/// ~\ 
/---------- ___ k---
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ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Overnight Guest Rooms 

• 
• 
• 

Participants 

Number of users 

Activity _ _ _ -·- ~. 
Space description ... ,°"" 

Overnight guests 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

Sleeping, changing clothes, storage of personal gear 

Very minimal; beds are built In, area ;ylth shelves for gear 
~ 

\ 

a~ clothing, O'l\!lng rod with rman nt hangers; beds are twin and mattresses 

sheets ore required If not using a sleeping 

windows for light and wall window that frames views; guest rooms should face east 
. '"~ 

...... f<;>r morning sun -.. -.... ~ I , . ...., 
·"- ~ 2 rooms wffh 2 t'i(ln~a bunk oea - ~ps 8 

· '..,., / " • 6 rooms _wit 24wins ~eeps 1 2 

• Adjacencies I/,>\ Shower/changing sp5"ceJ 01(et/wash basin space and 

p;;:·sq~arters 

~------~-___.) 
/ .1 / -------------
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ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Relaxing Covered Space 

• Participants 

• Number of users 

_ ...... __ ..,.,.__. ---.... ............. 
................... 

Activity 

--
Space description 

... ·'· . ...____ l_x/' 
• Adjacencies /~)\ 

///\ 

~ 
1· 

/__ 

\ 
ESSENCE OF FACILl1Y 

Overnight guests. day-trippers & workers 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

10 day-trippers (maximum) 

6 workers 

"'Relaxing. reading~ looklng at m f'"S, ta)lng In the scenery, 

meeting other outdoor e~th sias s, eking naps. or playing games 

Area with shelves for games. s- or maps;. large open 

ory windows. no need for artific ial light during the day, only 

q space enough for _hvo couches and four arm chairs: celling height min 1 '1' with 
\. 

lorg~ overhead tan? fan ve:; rustic material or blades; CO'Df room with . ,. 
great views: ,.,,. 

Open decks and dining/cooking space 



ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Showering/Changing Space 

• Participants 

• Number of users 

-·- -----.......""-.... .. 
-. .......... Activity 

Space description 

........ ·, __ I 
··-..... 

• Adjacencies / /)(; 

,r / 

\ \ 
.I e.5SENCE OF FACIUTY 

Overnight guests & workers 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

6 workers 

General hygiene and changing cl~ 

·· :Ao area thaJ has five showers wl their o~ changing room. 

' 

/ 

\ 

shower and chang.!Dg sta,,!!'s walls wll go to the floor and are 8 ft tall; shower times 

f6r guests and workers will be rpaxlmum of three minutes; skylights or clerestory 
.I --

windows will fl?Od the<'(]rea during the day, omitting the need for artificial light until 

i;i,lght. The show r st91Js may be poured In place concrete with wooden benches 
\ 

in tt'\e changing sp0ce. Showers ").'Ork by tokens that ©re given to guest upon . ,,.. / 
arrival. ' _ ~ 

.. - ""' Toilet and wast) Q.asln a'..;2.~vernlght guest rooms and 

worker 's <\uarters 
/ //\ 
/ \~ 

\ 

/_ 
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ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Storage 

• Participants 

• Number of users 

• Act!YLtv -------·- '-...... 

Space description 

• 

\ SENCE OF FACl~ITY 
Workers 

6 workers 

Area for food, soaps, cleaning, wool blankets, broehures 

and map ~pplles. / 

·\ar~e frldge..and_freez~s, shelv for pdntry Items, hygiene, 

Room will be en

c losed with high clerestory naows and several overhead lights. This room will --

\ 
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ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Toilet/Wash Basin 

• Participants 

• Number of users 

·---- --..__,_ .-· .. .__ . ....,. 
........... 

• Activity 

-.- Space descripti.g~ 

• Adjacencies ,'>( 
/ ,>, 

I \ \ 
ESSENCE OF FACILITY 

Overnight guests, day-trippers & workers 

20 overnight guests (maximum) 

10 day-trippers (maximum) 

6 workers 
.. .,...., 
General hyglene and dolly busl 

Skylights or clerestory win~_ows ~ Ood the area during the 
, 

day, omitting the need for a flc l light u_nm night. The five sinks are along woll wtth 

etween each sink. Over ooch sink a smoll window cen-

'tered to frame views._Across from the $Inks are five fOilet stalls. Between the s.W.S 

and ~tails is a counterspacvor pe,rsonaf lt0fl5 or chorfge of clothes, olso hooks 

under the counfer f hdffging _p we . 

Shower/changlng..spcice, qvemight guest rooms and 
..; 

1 /,,., / worker's quarters 

/// --~ \ 
/// --- _) 

/ 
)' -------_____->---

/ 

I 
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ACTIVITY AND SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Workers Quarters 
• Participants 

• Number of users 

• ActLyi1Y 

Space description 

workers 

6 workers 

I 
.I 

Sleeping, changing clothes, storage of personal gear 

Very minimal; beds are bull In. area ~th shelves for gear 

\ 

rmaoent hangers: beds are twin and mattress Is 

' covered with a durable p~as ic; beti heets are required If not using a sleeping 

b'ag, the retreat provides wool b'kinkets; ~o-plllows are provided; large clerestory 

'-. windows for light and..Wall window that frames views; space for table and bulletin 

'lsipard tor week)y asslgi:iments; rooms should face east for morning sun 

....._ • ·-....,. // One room With thre7 _bunk beds - sleeps six 

• Adjacencies . .., / Show~r/changlng_sP.dce.t~et@ash bas n space and 

/ ,, / overnight guest room? + 
/,,/' A p/::'<\ 

~------- ,.--J-----
1 -------/ 

/_. 



SPATIAL CONNECTIONS 

Arriving and Departing 

Dining and Cooking 

Open Decks 

Overnight Guest Rooms 

Relaxing Cover Space 

Showering and Changing 

. Storage 

Toliets and Washbasins 

Workers Quarters 

0 Indirect Connection 

9 V isual Connection 

Direct Connection 
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'\ \ 
" ksENCE OF FACILITY 

SYNOPSIS OF SPACE \ 
Square footage is calculated by the amount of room needed per person, and then multlp led by the maximum 

number of predicted users in a space. 

20 
10 
6 

Overnight guests 
day-trippers 
workers 

SPAGES 
_,.,, 

,,/ 

-----~Q. FT PER PERSON 
·--....... 

,../ Arriving and Departing 
// 

25 

ROOMS PEOPLE SQUARE FOOTAGE 
,,,,, 

/ •• ..-· Dining and Cooking 

I . 
(' 

---~ •. 15 
36 I 216 

Open Decks 

Overnight Guest Rooms 

64 

100 sq. ft per ~l'il room 

-1,26 sq. ft per 1wln \. bunk 

/ 

Relaxing Covered Spaces 35 , / 

/ , x:, 
Showering /;r / 36 

// \~. 
Storage / ~ 10 ..,..-...--:\ \ 

Toilets and ~sins ~~ ,_--->_.... 
I 

WorkeJs' Quarters 
I 

28 

1664 

600 

25~ 

455 

5 180 

36 360 

5 75 

5 120 

6 168 

7 I TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE 

~=:or;:i.;::~~.-.oojGE = USABLE SQUARE FEET X 1.2 CONVERSION FACTOR 

5444 

6532.8 36 



REGION DESCRIPTION 

EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS 

- ·""-... ... 

\ \ 
ov\ RVIEW OF CONTEXT 
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\ \ 
OVERVIEW OF CONTEXT 

REGION DESCRIPTION \ 
Lost Creek Wilderness In Pike National Forest. Is one of eleven national forests In Colorado and one of 154 yvftt}fn the National Forest 

System of the United States. The Pike National Forest Is approximately 1, 106,604 acres. Tarryaff Creek and Lost ParK O(e jump-off points for the 

Lost Creek Wilderness where mountain b ike and motorized travel Is prohibited. This approximately 106.000 acre aresa ovldes a place within 

an hours drive of the metropofftan areas of Colorado Springs and Denver . The Lost Creek Wilderness contain~ eep o 

granite whlch~es been· carved.IQ!~ endless variety of forms and shapes by the forces of erosion. Dome Ilka forms. spires, nd turrets charac-
,.,.. ......... , 

~rtie the landscape. Slopes of huge boulders are common., Stream courses afe Intense QAd has carved underground chd nels through the ,, . 
• / rock. In addition to great scenic beauty, the aleQ offers the J:!rOfessfonal or amateu dvent,.urer, an outstanding opportunity to study and 

// enjoy-the effects of erosion of granite. Even with a S'eml-arld-cllmote .. this are creeks and the Cheesman Reservoir. 

// ,.- Nearest City Is Colorado Springs :~~se population Is 2s 1, 140 at the efevaflon of 6,0 2 SJ._bofe sea l evel. 

(' · Mea~nnual temperature 48 .6 F 

Nearest Cffmblng areas ck: / 

SeMce• j::.:---
I 

Other near!Jy attractions: 

January G!Yerage high 

January average low 

July average ~gh 
July average low 

' Average annual preclpjtatfon 

Average annual snow 43 Inches 

Big Rock,Candy Mount9fn, Shee~·s Nose, Turkey Perch, Turkey Rock. and Turkey Taff . 

- j 
Alf services In Woodlana Park. Limited services In Deckers, Buffalo Creek. Pine, Florissant. and Lake 

George 

Devffs Head National Recreation Troll, Mount Evans Wilderness Area, Florissant Fossil Beds National 

Monument. Pikes Peak views, Eleven Mlle State Recreation Area, Guanefla Poss, Rampart Range Road, 

Mount Evans Highway, Mueller State Park. Cripple Creek-Victor National Historic District. and South Pork. 

1/ 
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OVERVIEW OF CONTEXT 

\ 
REGION DESCRIPTION 

\ 

The summer of 2002, Pike National Forest and some surrounding areas were destroyed by the Hayman f ire. The fire was 
started by a USDA employee stationed in Lake George, CO, something absurd about a letter from ~n ex-boyfriend that 
she ignited and tossed in the trash. Firefighters and mountaineers came to the scene to lend services, and set up 

camp outside Lake George. People would spend their days either a few steps In front of the fire dlggl g 
trenchs to stop the spread or helping the ground crew with the water tanks that were spread over the f re by helicopter. 
After several months of Cfevas teitioo .to the wildlife, forest areas and human habitants the fire still smolde :s. The Hayman 
fire shut--down various parts of the wila~rness surrounding the proposed site. / _,r 

/ 
/ ,; I .. 

( . 

Figure CC 
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\ 
0 ~RVIEW OF CONTEXT 

REGION DESCRIPTION \ __ / -Climbing season 

Big Rock Candy Mountain: (Northwest of Col<3"ado Springs along the S uth Platte Rive 
Year-round. Spring and autumn months offer the best weatt;ier. E~t 

·-~--,,.---· . .and April. Summer days on the slabs can be hot, not particularly conducl e to climbing --........ 
hard friction. Thunderstorms occur regularly on su!Pmer afternoons. Watch or lighting. 

\ 

Winter ascentS-are possible during dij, warms ells. T.fle west buttresses recel e only after

noon light In winter, and expect'cold tem_perat~es during the morning. Colorado's longest 
..... slaR routes--up to 1 4 pitches-on towering ~n granite buttresses. 

• 

• 

~ ( 

Harbors multi-pitched r~es up a massi\ e 1-300' dome. Some of-the longest face routes In state . 
Sunshine dome, right next door, Is second high'8st at 900' and offers mixed crack and face routes. 
Helen's do~e-conslsts of 3 rod-ks: Helen's D~e 600/ Acid .rock and heep rock. Here one can expect 

' • ,#-

steep, knobby ;ac~ routes "' 
Climbing type - Crag; mixture 

• Grades - Expert 
/ 

• Height - 1300' \ . 

• Roc}~e -Granite ~------ \ 
• Q~antlty of Ro_gl< -Weak \ __) 
• D'eveloi:>~t - Partial ~
• «ttAspect - West 
/ 

/ • Season - Summer/Autumn 

/_ . 
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\ 
OV RVIEW OF CONTEXT 

REGION DESCRIPTION \/ \ Climbing Season 

Sheep's Nose: (Northwest of Woodland Park near the South Platte River) Year-ro nd. South-facing 

cllffs offer excellent winter climbing on warm days. Watch for Ilg ning strikes on this 

,,,_ ... ·~---------........... high isolated dome during summer thunderstorms. 

' routes ascend a 590-foot granite dome. 

... 
• Good interro~diate crack climbing dome with routes up t 

Bouldering in front,and to th'e left 

• Climbing type - Bou dering/Crag; Crack/Face 

• Grades - Mixed/ interm~~te 
• Height - -500' ·, ',, ~ 
• Rock type - Granite \ .r 

... / ~ """ ,, 
• Quantity of RoJk - .~onth (how long one cou d .... sta~ to icy all 
• Development - Developed .., a- .,., 

• Cliff Aspect -/ East/South 

• Sea so~_' sLJ'mmer \ \ 
• Qua»tf'- *;-*,,.out of 5 J. 

• o,,~e;ship - US_Ferest Service 

---)Y--
/!' 
~ 

Fine, balance, face cllmblng, I 
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REGION DESCRIPTION 

Climbing season 

Turkey: (In the Central Front Range south of Denver and north of Woodland Par Year-round. April 
through October offers the best climbing weather. Summ r .days con hot. but the North 
side of the c rags is shaded. Watch for afternoon thunderstorms and acco ponying ........ -~.--- .__"' 

,,, .. ,,..,... iightiiing in summer. Warm winter days with highs 9-f 40 d~rees or more on the south-
,/ 

,/ facing walls yield pleasant GllmolnQ"Weather. maryelous crack cllmblng p eserve with . 
/ _ . almost 200 routes'scaling e'Xce11ent granlt t5uttr sses, faces and cracks. 

/ ~91ffs are in Pike National Forest, •. t-JO restrictlo~s 'are in effect. Climbers shoal 
/ Turkey Rock Estates Immediately south of the Cliffs. 
/' 

• Best selection of granite~~cks in Colorqdo 
Climbing type - Crag/bouldering; crack/foe~~ 
Grades - Mixed/Expert \ 

I • 

Height - 250' I .,_ / ~........,.. 
Rock Type - (?;ranite 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• Quantity of Rock - Month 

/ , \ 
• Develo,Bment - Deveiope~ 

• CliffJfpect _:Mixed ~ \ - \ 
• Se,e'son - S~mer... ~ 

• ~alitv -· **** out of 5 
/ Ownership - Private/ US Forest Service 

I 
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EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS 

\ \ 
\ 

OVERVIEW OF CONTEXT 

\ ~ 

/ 
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\ 
\ OVERVI W OF SITE ELEMENTS 

EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS 

Trail 663 - Rolling creek 

Trail 609 - Wigwam 

..... · ... ~--

--
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EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS 

Trail 609 - Wigwam \ 

Access: From Bailey, head south on FDR 560 which is also identifjed as park county Road 68. At the Welling n Lake 
entrance FDR 543 bears left (east) toward Buffalo Creek, take a right fork instead and contitiue south acr~ss the Wellington 
Lake dam. (T_!iis ~.Q .. u.th-bound road is now FDR 560). Continue 6 miles to a sign indicting t~e turnoff to Wigwam Trail. 
Tota),.distahce from Bailey t'o"'thfa ~noff is slightly over 18 miles. At the turnoff turn ri t (west) and dri e 1.3 miles to 
,th€' parking lots. ""• .-/ 

/~ ' ~ 

,xtt~actions_: _Ibis trail provides a less crowded alternative to t e eroose Creek '.Tailhea . The trail accesses the east side of the Lost 
// · Creek Wilderness Area by fP.llowing the Wigwam Creek drainage up to a_9- pe meadow called "Wigwam Park" a distance of 

I 
./' 3.5 miles. The meadow has a'nll.!Ilber of beaver ponds and flat areas sui abl~for camping. In Wigwam Park the t:t;ail inter 

, . sects the north end of the Goose Creek Trail 612 and the south end orneRcrtling Creek Trail 663 . From Wigwam Park the 
{ . Wigwam Trail itself continues in a we~t~rly direction foi: an ~d ttional distance of ~6-miles to the Lost Park Campground. . , \/ 

Narrative: The first 4.2 ~ileS- of the Wig./am TrafJ\up to the Rolling.Creek Trail j~ction ~ Wigwam Park, froll;l the par1Ciog'8reas 
follow the signs a short dist-anceldown an old'iogging road. Near fhepreamo1,there 's a ·gn on ybur right marking the 
beginning of the trail. The tr'ail heads .generally north we along.»ligwagi 'Cre tic. he grade is a fairly steady rise of 
l ,340ft. 3.5 miles. The lasvfui!e'ur to the park has ~vera1";i{or.t, ste)p,.roc!cy sections of trail. After 3.0 miles one will 
pass by a sheer vertical ro{k wall tliat comes down to th right d'ge o.Lthe trail. At mile 3.5 you will reach the Goose 
Creek Trail junction in1Wjgwam Park. These 2 trai~junction\are clearly marked on the "Photo revised 1984" copy of 
the Windy Peak Qua.1VUpo9 reaching \ he open meadow area ~ailed Wigwam Park you have four hiking options: 1. 
Return bac~ to th/~ailhe~a the way <:n~ame._ -2.' . J1ead soutp on the Goose Creek Trail 612. The distance to the G~ose 
Creek Tra11head 1s 9:6 miles. ¥.ost of tlils trail will ~e on thb McCurdy Mt. Quad Map. 3. Head north on the Rollmg 
Creek Trail 66:/ The trailheaols about 6.4 miles north. 4. Leaving Wigwam Park continue west on the Wigwam Trail to 
the Lost P~ampgfuund. ..> --

. ~ 
Use: Heavy / ~ 

I 
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EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS 

Trail 663 - Rolling Creek 

Access: FDR 543 to Rolling Creek turnoff. 

Attractions: Views, rock fgrmations, trailhead parking, trail ends with no trace . 
.. ·- . -....... 

Narratjy.e. ~T;ail enters Lost Creek Wild~~'Ss iipproximatel)!. one-half mile south ot:-Tnrilhead. 
,,-" Wigwam Park. ·· /. 

Terminates at Trail 09 near 

-
Light to Moderate // ~se: 

J Activites: Hiking and horseback riding-. ( . 
~. 



\ \ 
OVERVIBW OF SITE ELEMENTS 

EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS \/ \ Trail 612 - Goose Creek 

Access: From Bailey, drive east on U.S. Hwy 285 to Pine Junction. Turn right; south) at Pine Junction onto Jeffi rson count Road 
Buffalo Creek. Drive on County Road 126 a distance of 2 1.8 miles. Turn right (south) onto FDR 21 I that leads to Cheesm Lake. After 2 miles 
turn right again (west) at the sign pointing to Goose Creek. Drive I. I miles in westerly direction until you reach a fork in the oad. Bear left at the 
fork and stay on FDR'21 l. From.this fork drive 5.2 miles to a road intersection just south of Molly Gulch Campground. Turn · ht and drive 4. 7 
mi.Les to the Goose Creek Trailhead acc"ess.i:oad. At the trail head access sign tum right (north~d drive 1.3 miles to the trailhea parking. 

,,/ 

A~tions: This trail provides access into the southe~~ poftion of the...bosLCreek Wildemes 'tG-ea. 1'he trail is 9.6 miles long and ends in 
~/ Wigwam Park at a junction with the Wigwam Trail 609. J he Goose Creek Trail offe s nume ?,US campsite areas, fishing in Goose Creeek and vistas 

// ,.,..,- of spectacular rock formation~ -~t mile 3.9 there is a side trail leading to several hi storic buddings and the remains of a shaft house. These 
I ' historic s ites date back to the early 1900's when an' attempt was made to build a water rese 01r y creatingan underground darn on the Lost Creek. 

I The McCurdy Park Trail 628 intersects the, Goose Creek Trail at mile 6.5. A populaf° biiCK paek-!'hmp" is to hike the Goose Creek Trail up to the 
( McCurdy_Park Trail, tum left and follow the ~urdy Park Trail tp its int ection with the Brookside Trail 607. Then head south about 1 mile to 

the Lake Park Trail 639. Follow the Lake P~k 'l:(8il to Hankins Pa s, en hike east on the Hankins Pass Trail 630 back to the Goose Creek 
Trailhead. The total distance of this " loop" is about 24 miles. This entire-tt>op is shown on the "Photo revised 1984" copy of the McCurdy 
Mountain Quad map. The trail !s easy to follow and\eads in a general northerly direction. There are horse corral near the trailhead that are 
available for public use. '- I \ / 

I . :- , 
/ ) >::"'. 

Narrative: The first 6.5 miles up to the'McCurdy Park Trai l junction. J;'rom the trailhead sign near the parking area follow a spur trail 0.2 r :,;,...- • 
mile down to a wooden foot bridge across a small stream. J st acrpss the brii!.ge is a trail junction. Hankins Pass Trail 630 heads left 
(west) and Goose Creek Trail 612 heads riglit (east). At mile 0.6 you will reach a large metal footbridge that crosses Goose Creek. There are also 
numerous camp s ites on the' opposite.side of doose Creek. It is illegal to Jamp within 100' of the stream or trail . To reach these campsites return to 
the metal bridge and folj.6w the yath along th opposite j.ide ofG,oose Cree~. Approximately 20 minutes past the metal bridge one will reach an 
umarked fork in the tra1l. The left fork is a SIJlal i!l?atn leading dpwn to th~creek. The main trail follows the right fork up the hill. After hiking 7 or 
8 minutes past the ilirk look to the northwest and locate a " thump-like" rock spire high up in the rock formation. Just to the right of the "thumb" one 
will see an arch ii/the focks . .At mile 3.9 a sign marks the turn brt' to the historic buildings and shaft house remains. At this point the trail begins to 
gain elevation r~piClly befOr'.e dropping down in to Watkins Gulch. The trail then begins to head up again in a general northwest direction, reaching 
the McCurdy,1PafkTrail junction at mile 6.5. The Goose Creek Trail continues straight ahead (north) up to a saddle east of Peak 10,459' before 
dropping down into Wigwam Park. The distance from the junction to Wigwam Park is 3.1 miles and the elevation gain to the saddle is slightly over 
700 feeyibove the junction. The McCurdy Park Trail 628 heads left (west) from the junction. 

I 
~Odfr.a~ 

t 
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'\ \ 
OVERVlk OF SITE ELEMENTS 

EXAMINATION OF SITE ELEMENTS \ 
Trail, climbing and Lost Creek Wilderness information was obtained from the rohowing: 

Green, Stewart M. Rock C limbing Colorado: a Falcon Gulde. Helena, Montana: Falcon Pyt::>llshing, Inc, 1995. 

Olofson, Jack 0. Colorado ReCfeation Guide, National Forest Serles. Pike National Forest, 
;', "'-.. 

,,.,...,.'Maps, Inc ., 1998. ,.. 
/ . 

/ 'Pike Nationdl Forest and lost Creek Wiiderness on the Web page Gorp, 
/ ~ - ~ , , 

/ US National Forest/CO pike.HTM 
{'. 

Rock'n Road; Rock C limbing A~\ of North A'm'~rle . Evergreen, Coloredo: Chockstone Press, 1995. 
' ........, 

·:c· \\ 
x~/·, I 

..x, 

J!/Y\ 
.//~ j___.-J 
~-· ,,-----

Toula, Tim. 
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QUOTES AND PICTURES 

"Only through solitude can we begih to penetrate the 
secret around us. An aw9 reness of one's uni15tue.,.exlsten~e In 
space is essential In developing a conscim.1sness of percp p-
tion." / J 

~teveA Holl, Questions of Perc eption, 40 

"Architecture th9t does not so much Intrude on the landscape 
as it serves to _rxplaln It." 

Steven Holl, Anchoring, 9 

\ 
INSPIRATION 

\ 
·No more tti n are the sky or the earth Is the 

horizon a collection of things held t gether, or a class 
name, or a logical posslblllty of con eptlon, or a 
system of "e.otentlality of consciousness": It Is a new 

~type of being, a being by porosity, pre~nancy, or 
gener01ifv, an'd he before whom the horizon opens Is 
ca ght up Included within It. His body and the 
Bistances participate In one same corporelty or 
vislbillty lo_g~nera1, which reigns between them and 
It, and even beyond the horizon, beneath his skin, 
unto the depths of being." 

Figure B 

Maurice Merleau-Ponty 
The Vlslble and the Invisible, 148-149 



QUOTES AND PICTURES 

"Upon its hinges the possibility to transform a passive 
observer into a participant a llowing the 
Inhabitant to recognize a potential wholeness 
through experience." 

Steven Holl, Intertwining , 9 

,.. ,,. 
I 

\ 
INSPIRATION 

\ 

"W1!h the first vision, the first contact, the first p leasure, there 
is i~it iat ion, tha t is, not the positing o f a content, but the 
opening of a dimension that can never again be closed, 
the estab lishment of a level In term s of which ever other 
experience will henceforth be sttua ted. The Idea Is this level, 
this d imension. It is therefore not a de facto Invisib le, llke a n 
object hidden behind a nothe r, and not an absolute Invisible, 
which would have nothing to do with the visib le. Rather It is 
the invisible of this world , tha t which inhabits this world, 
sustains it and renders it visib le, Its own and Interior possibility, 
the Being o f this being ." 

Maurice Merleau-Ponty, The Visible and the Invisib le, 151 
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QUOTES AND PICTURES 

/ 

" ... Intertwining of my life with' the other lives, of my body with the :visible 
things, by the intersection,....of my perceptual fleld,...with that of the others 
by the blending in of mv duration with the other durations." l 

Maurice Merleau-Ponty, The Visible and~he Invisible, 49 _/ ___ .... 
"What architecturrcontrlbutes beyond the program is Important." 

/ Steven Holl, Intertwining, 16 
/ , 

\ 
INSPIRATION 

' "Haptic realm of arctiltecture Is defined 
by sense of touch. When the materiality 
of the eta lJs forming qn architecture 
space become evident the haptlc realm 
opens up sensory experler ce Is Intensi
fied, ps ~hologlcal dlmen Ions engage.'' , 

Steven Holl, Intertwining, 1 6 

•1t was not the object but the space 
aroun& them that mattered." 

Paul Nelson, The filter of reason, 31 
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QUOTES AND PICTURES 

I 
{ 

\ 
INSPIRATION 

"An architectural experience silences all external ndse; It focuses attention 
on one's very existence." 

Juhanl Pallasmaa, Quest ons of Perception, 31 

"When we move through space with a twls and turn oj t e head, mysteries 
gradually unfolding fields of overlapping perspectives are changed with a 
range of light - from the steep shadows of bright sun to the translucence of 
dusk." 

Steven Holl, lntertwlnlng, 11 
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QUOTES AND PICTURES 

---

/ 

"This overlap is c rucial to c reation1of a[l iptertwlnlng space. We [nuSt 
consider space, light, color, geometry, detail and material In a intertwin-
ing continuum." / 

/~/ / Steven Holl. lntertwl[ling, 1 2 

/ \ I l _,. I 

"It is that the thickness of flesh between the seer and the thing Is onstitu-
tlve for the thing of its ~isiblllty as for th~ seer of his corporbity; It Is not an 
obstacle between ufemr it rs their means of communication." 

M"durlce Merleau-Ponty, The Visible and the Invisible, 135 
I 

"Parallax" - "T}le shifting movement between near and far objects, walls, 
and buildings make an always changing, visually tectonic landscape." 

, \ls1 ~. ~ Steven Holl, Intertwining, 1 2 
\\ \·~ . . ~ .,liw t~ :i 
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" .. . To create a place by means of a st~clure that Is both 
reflective of and In harmony with the surround landscape 
and with nature Itself. To a hleve this eeiul lbrlum we have 
used the mathematical and geometfical I nguage of 
Proportion, part of the never-ending human earch and 
nostalgia for paradise." 

\ 

,; Hariri &Hariri, H rlrl & Hariri, 162 

"Buildings making GO nections to history, site, cultures, and 
passions! ' 

Steven Holl, Intertwining, 15 



QUOTES AND PICTURES 

"Intertwining has a "between" that alternates from within to without." 
Steven Holl, Intertwining, 1 6 

"Organizing idea is a hidden thread connecting d isparate parts with 
Intention." _ ·~ -· 

~ 
Steven Holl, Anchoring, 1 O --,,./ I 

"Tperichness In the architectural language of°'the building Is developed In 
.tne inventive use and combination of basic elerrie[lts." 

// ~ Steven Holl, Parallax, 328 

,/ 
{ 

\ 
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"It Is not what an artist accepts, It Is 
what he refuses that defines the works 
meaning." 

Steven Holl, Parallax, 345 
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PROJECTS 

Bay of Fires Lodge, Moun William National Park 
• 

Tasmania, Austraila 
Ken Latona - Architect 

On private J[ropert'{at the edge of Tasmania's Mount William National Park one could find the Bay of Fires Lodge. 
This lodge Is reac~d by a four day trek through the reserve, and "represents the Australian school of architecture that 
advocates 'touching the earth lightly"' . 1 The 1 o by 1 7 foot grid of columns holds up the two long Tasmanian-hardwood 
and g lass paVillons that are situated with an east-west axis. To follow the contour of the slope one of the pavilions Is lower 

r..\\ , than the ~,.and their rooflines rest under a "canopy of casuarinas trees and approximates their windswept llne".2 The 
' · \\~1~. ; ~· )~!."8t ·· · s ace made up of spaces for cooking, d ining and lounging. There are large cantilevered 

s \ I'll; o :~n - ~ . ~ • - - • • , - • • , en veranda in the middle of the pavilion. The lower level spaces are 
· shaled bathroom facility. 
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When exiting from a be~room you enter the 165-
foot spine that runs the whole l en~th of the Lodge and 
channels your eye to the bush at o~ e,nd and at the other 
the sea and sky. The sloping roof captures the northern 
sun, bringing light and warmth into tQe living spaces by a 
glass-louver wall and 1 to the bedrooms by louvered 
clerestory windows. The' materials wer brought in by 
helicopter and were cut to fit on site by the architect and a 
team of 'bush carpente s'. The lodge too about 15 weeks 

.-to complete with a team of 12 people. The esign of the 
lodge has an attitude of being temporary and could be 
easil removed or moved. The lodge is equipped with 
compo ting toilets, gray and black water reticulation 
system§, ·~e~ ga bottles for heat, and solar panels for 

~_po 
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Giada Showroom, New York, New York, 1987 
Steven Holl 

The site is midblock between 7200 and 7 3 rd streets of 
Madison Avenue. The shop is a 14' by 30' under a large building 
"bearing down with more than gravitational force; economic 
pressure and time p1essure to~her act llke an Invisible vise grip 
pressing t~~ space In a psychologlcal..Q_enslflcatlon."3 The 
shop's,wnderlylng Idea Is to express on the exterior the compres
s~m,.6nd on the Interior the relief. The proportions are gothered In 
Jeference to a logarithmic spiral of relations to the section. On ~ 

~ 
/ the Interior, the changing rooms~turn inside out when not occu

-pied by the use of hinges and give their interlof volumes back to 
\be overall space. 

~ 
J~ 

:r 
.---Cleveland House, Clevela nd, Ohio, 1988 ._ 

r: S :even Ho ll 
Steep ,grades and ravines as well as thickly wooded are some 

of the characteristics of this site for the Cleveland House. The owners 
requested tho[ there be vertical emphasis, large open spaces and a 
three-~ar garage. The multi-level section of the house shifts along a 
curve, \which replicates the central ravine found on the site. Some of 
the conditions dealt with were the Ideas of a "skywalk" that would 
traverse both halves of the house, long diagonal views Inside the house 
to c reate a visual connection of the two halves, and a 'sleepwalk 
passage above the 'skywalk' that leads one from the mezzanine up to 
a roof terrace. The construction of the house uses steel from the local 
industries. Channel sections from automotives are rolled out straight 

ill!'!.,..• and used along the 'skywa lk', for the remaining materials there is steel 
windows, plywood reinforced metal studs, and steel-suspended walks. 
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\. 
\ Barry's Bay Cott9ge, Barry's Bay, Ontario, Canada 1992 . ,,.. 

Hariri & Hariri- J 

The 2,5p0 square-foot cottage Is located In a rural part of 
\ Ontario that Is surrounded by evergreens, birch trees, an old existing 
~ ,. cottage and al freshwater lake. Within Is a master bedroom suite, read-

ing roojn, library, large family room and a boat storage. The wooden 
structure is l OOft long and runs along the western property line. The tight 
arrangement maintains the open space In front of the old house, pre
serves the old evergreens, while at the same time creating tension 
between the new and the old structures. (A tension that is common In 
complexes of structures found on farms.) 
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The slot windows on the east side are derived from 
the markings found on the birch trees. Throughout the day 
the slots direct light to create narrow beams on the Interior 
and the slots serve from the interior to frame views of the 
exterior as well as lights at night. On the west side of the 
house the vertical windows and,stair tower, made out of 
corruggtect-metal, reflect the verticallfy found In the tall 
gro~e of trees. 

//. 1 
,// ,..,/" 

(. 

/ 
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Above OotBJI of facade tnetSM:>n 

Right Closed and open facade 
Facing page Facade at n.ght 

Store Front for Art and Architecture, 
New York, New York f994 
Steven Holl 

This gallery 'argued' for a facade that was 
inside out, and was done in collaboration with Vito 
Acconci. The hinged walls rotated on both axis, 
allowing for some of these walls to become tables or 
b.enches. The human bopy is connected to the 
hinged surfaces In a 'c~de' way because the shoul
der becomes the prlryiary means of pushing or 
pulling the space. W)len this space is closed It looks 
like an ordinary st0~fr0nt In Manhattan, but when it Is 
open the space/ls drawn outside into the city. The 
entire budgeytor this project equaled one custom 
carpet for a luxury apartment. 

''~~l , ~.. ~ ~\ \'} ' . • I i,.t l 
' , • . I I\ I ~ .. . . 
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• II 

Equilibrium l 986 
Hariri & Hariri 

111 

'\ 

Fog Habitat I 1994 
Hariri & Hariri 

\ 
INSPIRATION 

The Fog Habitats are studies to Investigate the public and 
social art of architecture. Each prog(am responds to 
different social needs, qnd the structure Is lifted above 
ground so that It could 5e adapted to any urban context 
disrupting minimally. This program Is for fuvenlle crime 
prevention center opposed to a detentlom center. This Is a 
place that offer~traln~g and teaching wti re youths can 
leam from e ch other and where prlvlleged could help oµt 
by volu~erlng This project Is designed with communal 
worksh0ps, dev, lopment center, dining space, large 
auditorium and temporary housing. "Each element Is 
expressetl and SLJpported by a rigid steel structure, creat-
1 g a frame to em hasls the Im ortance of this social 
progra 

The goal for this project was,to create a plape through the struct,ure, 
which Is In harmony and a reflection of the l©cal landscape. To I 
capture this equilibrium the language of math and geometry In 
reference to proportlo;( was used. lheldeal structure Is "\a series of 

I ../ 
steps and a long, st~lght channel of water pouring Into a pool 
attain contlnuous,;r:iev€rnent, while a static composition of walls 
constructs boundaries within which one feels the limitless rhythms of 
tlme."4 
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Fog Habitat II 1994 
Hariri & Hariri 

This project focuses on domestic violence, homelessness, and single 
motherhood among teenage women. Fog l<labltat II Is designed to Intertwine ,. ~ ..,,.. . 
spaces for children ang thel,r mothers, and Is "design over an Interwoven 
bridge structure."6 Tt)e eritire building· ls composed of Interdependent struc
tural members that J.t-e~--0nels removed the whole structure will collapse. 
This Is a metapho~ror responsibility and accountability, because at times 
society places the sole blame for the pregnancy on the teenage woman. 
Within Is a sm;all medical clinic, day-care, training center, temporary housing, 
open decko/and outdoor spaces for children play areas and community 

, \\\1 eiiA s..:---
~l ~) I'. > j' ·t. " ' I 
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This "in-between" reality is stated by Maurice Merleau-Ponty and defined In relation to a chltecture by 
Steven Holl in Parallax as "analogous to the moment In which lndlvldual e er;nents begin o lose c larity, the 
moment In which an object merges with its field." 
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CONNECTION 

Architectural issues: amalgamation, circulation, duration and intertwining were addr ss~d 
as follows. 

Amalgamation - The linear axis element in the building separates the private and pu Uc spaces. 

\ 
the angle o_n.the nort~!air takes the summer solstice angle of 7 4 and substracts the winter listice angle 
26.-which is 48 degrees then ·minus the overriding number o 3 is 45. o the angle of the stru ture is 45 

,.../Cfegrees of the site slope which is 13., degrees. ,...-

./ ' 
// ~!Jculation - The stairs protrude out of the buildings footprint in a glaze oox to visually create an interaction 

/ between the built form andi·he natural surroundings. The three fl~ i!l the-retreat are similar in layout, 
t · so one on level A has no need o travel to level C exce t for obtaining a higher view. The trail to 

the retreat split~ off at a place wher~ three trails' me t, so every trip taken to the retreat can be different 
from the next. This <!lso helps' to keep ~e trails from oeing congested by other travelers, a fluid sp'ace' . 

. I .. ,.. /' , 
Duration - The trails to the retreat apow the yisit-or to explo e evezy st~ of the journey. Using this method of 

traveling makes one a~re of the views, onts thoughts, .and erceptions. Within the retreat, the mind is 
stimulated by the kinetic movement of the sleeping po-Os as well as the curiosity that is invited by splitting 
the space with the li.ygiene and kitchen area. 1 

\ 

Intertwining - The trail ~al approaches th~ r:Oat sw\ tches J ack and forth in a manner that obtains views at a 
distance, mi<{dle ground and foreground . ....-The structure of the building is made of steel frame and 
glass actiH{'~ skin. This removes the boundary in the building that separates the interior and the 
exterioF( and allows the elements in the landscape and elements in the structure to blend and create a new/ 
fresh.field of view. 

/ 
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Facility issues: circulation, connection and flexibility were addressed as follows. 

Circulation - With the sleeping pods kinectically moving in and out of the retreat, there is not o human 
circulation but also that of the pods. The pods are in-use when pushed out ancl 'empty whe pulled in the 
retreat. Tqe_. pods .are-l.q_cated on one side of the structure separated from the open public s ace 
~lr'e kitchen and hygie;IB area. This creates a fluid division within jlle bui rform of private nd public. 

,/; I • . "-:? 
/ ' 

,9'6nnectio_n_ - The public space is open, has no set furnffiire, and exte s ~to the surrounding so a visitor in this 

\ 

// . ,...- spac~ can visually conn~_~t wit~ natu~e. One can reflect on lifes ast and regain harmony in oneself by 
I · relatmg to the harmony found m nature . 

./ ( . 
Flexible - The open plap allows for flexibit~y of space p~re ption through using-:the kinetic sleeping pod system. 

The pods create extra space when extended out from fue retreat. When pulled in they are still 
functional and act as alo.cldng agent fo\ the storage area~ focated"'below tire pods. u he retreat itself is 
duel functioning, acting J£ a ~iewing platform and a sh'.~lter against-nature's harsh elements. 
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Context issues : circulation, connection, and mood were addressed as follows. \ 
Circulation - Off the deck there is an area for postings and a larger map detailing fiseng, climbing, and hiking 

areas. The trails are available year round whether one is hiking, horeseback riding, cross-country skiing or 
snowshoeipg. The trail_s~llow for interaction with elements of nature like streams, fields o wild flowers, a 
w.oeden areas, or scrambling over large boulders. 

,./ 

·" 
,/ .. 

,9'6nnectio_!l_ - Access to the retreat is only possible by foot, which ph s1caijy connects a visitor to the site and 
,. allows one to explore. -One begins to notice that the views seen at a distant become I _,.,... 

/ middleground views and finally in the foreground. This sim le accomplishment was completed through the 
/ act of :xploration. The built f6~ connects vis~ally to he site oneean-see through the structure, 

therefore blendipg into the landscap~: ~ ~ . 
\. 

Mood - In the landscape away'fr,om power lin~? cars and steady background h m ,,9rings one back to 
the simple pleasures of l~fe. _The solitude of the wilderness creates an emotional response of comfort and 
safety. The landscape is allowed to merge with the human senses in a manner that stimulates the physical 
and mental states. The trails to the retreat incorporate streams crossed by logs and bridges, boulders 

' • r 
and steep hills. ---- ~ 

~~~ 
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Criticism: \ 
Privacy of overnight guests - design went from a level of compartmented spaces to kinetic sleepi g pods attached 

to the exterior of the structure. 

Footprintsize - th~-size of th-;-footprint was questioned for total space to wj.lether there would bee 
,....,...,.-allow for a whole level of sleeping' spaces. 

/". 
/ -

/ Circulation - the matter of egress, should the stairs intertwine, should they be contained in the structure of the 
/ ' building, are they going to be a major element, how about a separ~ ~eture connecting the levels by 

( · bridge. 

' \ 

Hygiene area - exposure to others, does it have to be on just., Orie level, one designated area, how to address 
privacy of toilets, wharc~n be combinett'.for efficiency. ... Y

....-
/ '· I 

Fireplace - indoor or outdoor, indoor could be due\ functioning as a.heating element and for atmosphere. 
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Changes: / 
,/' \ 

Overnight sleeping areas changed from individual rooms to an entire level to fixed pods and fiqal y to kinetic 
sleeping pods. The number of overnight guests changed from twenty to eign een. 

- ·- ---.. 
The co<?.,..k.ing and dining area converted from an area where the workers coo~ meal with a fridge, st vetop, oven 

,.../'and sinks, to an area for several gasstovetops and sinks--for indiv'Cfual use by the overnight vi itors or the 
./'. da)_'.-_!rippei:s. ' 

// The hygiene space was to be a designated ar'ea but changed to senarate ar~ op three levels. Two shower/ 
/ · changi~g modules with a sink an~two toilet spaces ar Aln level B and C, and one shower/changing space 

with a sink and~ toilet space is an ~ernative for,le el A. _ : 
' -\. 

The idea of levels as defined sp~ces changed t~,~very floor consjsting of: the same elements. There is to be 
open public areas that allow for different activities and private areas ar und the kinetic sleeping pods. The ' . ' public and the private spaces 'are divided by, an axis element of the kitchen and hygiene area with stairs 
found at either end. 

\ l 

The retreat is not a place of luxury but ratfter a--Shell tpat has {areas to cook, sleep, converse and maintain hygiene. 

/, ~- i 

I 
// 

/__ 

p--- /-
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Schematic design ideas from spring 2002: 

The Idea of overlapping spaces to define geometry. 

Branching spaces off a main circulation area . 

.. Could there be modular compartments combined to create th~ 
structure? 

,. 
I 

How could spaces be arranged to frame specific views? 

Ho~putdoor areas ljke .. ele\fated wafkways could be covered for the 
winter season? ,. 

~_J\ l( 

;--- \ 
Pods placea on linear foundation that reflects the slope of the 

mountain. 

Pods are lifted off the ground by a linear foundation, for minimum 
impact on the landscape. 

\ 
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Design ideas from Fall 2002: / 

// 
/ 

lNflJf'~t H>N111tp ,-Mi~AA,-+wi11~1 The definition of ll)tertwine as an overriding design Idea. 
-:) .ft )~f.I ~ ~flO ..... Jftlf~ ~ 

1 
\ 

-l'tli~i~ ~v (-1t1 k" \.rr..t '""'t- ~ . 

,...-
,/ 

,.. ,.., 
-.. -· 

~~~·~- ~::···., 
~ '"!] 

\ 
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/ / 

I 
: i :' 

p~;:+!/@ 

The basic parti shape of the' ullt form comes from the platonic form of 
, a coniferous tree. 

( , ... __ - ----·;: 
, 

'. I 

The platonic form is rotated 1 80 degrees and 
then skewed o the Z axis. 

\ 
' 

1 

-1 , The skewed platonlq form Is transformed on three different hinged 
.-- ' points. The first r?tatlon Is by a vertical hinge moving the partl 

counteralockwlse. The second on a horizontal hinge at the bottom 
rotating ihe top of the parti out. The third Is a vertical 
hinge skewing the left side of the partl clockwise. 

This transforming Is represented In the north wall on the final design of 
the retreat. 
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The lnltal conceptual sketch of fall 2002 was 
to be two separate structures. One for arriving tl][ougtl a stairwell 
which Is entered through the ground and elevates one the 
retreat. Two, the main structure with a llocated levels fo specific 
activities. .,,,,, 

A deck was to extend fro the stalrwell structure 
through the main triangular 15ulldlng and extend out as a 
cantilevered deck. 

,. 

, 
The retreat Is to be t1 duel tune lonlng balldlng: 

""" 
1 . Protecting against nature's harsh elements. 
2. A multi-level viewing platform. 

t 
• 
I 

T 

\ 
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Lost Creek Wilderness in the Pike National Forest, Colorado. 
Map of: three trails, retreat path, optional trailheads. 

\ 
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Initial floor plan in reference to the conceptual allocation of 
spaces: 
Level A - sleeping 
Level B - relaxing/hygiene 
Level C - living/kitchen 

/ 
Also modular Idea for the hygiene area 

The oyerridl91;,rdesign number of THREE. numbers should be 
dlvisable by, or have some connecetlon to the number. -

l 
I t 

\ t 
lssu~ of privacy with the sleeping and hygiene space was 

rethought. 

The Idea of creating space within the footprint that could be 
duel functioning. Sleeping areas were defined by creating 
spaces within the footprint by use of pull down canvas walls. 

Storage Issues 
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Preliminary pod Idea sleeps two people, and 
would be separa ed between Mo floors. 
Workers on the lower level and o might 
guests on the middle level. 

Fixed pod Idea freed up space within t e 
.; 

footpr~nt so the levels could be open. 

St onary11xed glass pods fixed to the sides of 
the struct re with pull down canvas walls and 
a framed view toward nature. Walls and 
ceiling wOUid be translucent for maximum 
light. 

Two separate structures: A and B connected by 
an Intertwining deck. 

A - For arrival, departure and storage 
B - For sleeping, living and dining 

Use the top of the structure for a deck with a 
retractable canopy cover. The entrance 
would be In the linear foundation. 

2 skins: Glass and corregated metal 

\ 
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\ Nature and human are two different elements. In 
<.. 

order for there to be solid connec Ion between 
the two, a third element must be Introduced. 
This third element Is the living kinetic sculpture of 
the retreat. 

/ 
Th~ retreat Is a living kinetic sculpture that Intertwines 

the ele ents of nature and human. 

Ideas on egress are still being tossed around. A 
separate structure for stairs which connects to the 
structure by bridges from each level. 

,-
The sleeping pods become kinetic and are 

ser;;>arated from each other. Allowing the space 
within the pod to become private when 

~ klneticalty pushed outside of the structure and 

1 
when klnetlcally pulled In the pod Intertwines with 
the open space. 

a Ways to get Into the sleeping pod either by stairs 
that move with the pod or Is the pod low enough 
to the ground where there Is no need. Possibly 
a platform that is duel functioning as a 
step and a storage space. 

)/ 

' 
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The 9X9X9 square kinetic sleeping pod Is 
connected to the structure by a track that 
allows the pod to be pushed out or pulled In. 

The system of closure for the pod could have a 
hinged panel or a canvas wall pull d6wn. 

/ 

AXls element separates the private and the 
public spaces by a linear circulation space 
consisting of stairs, hygiene and cooking. 

Designs for a modular hygiene area. 
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\ 
l Schematic model 4 Fixed sleeping pod model 

--....... .... ..____ 

·, 
2 ! ransformed parti.znodel 5 Review model 

. . 

3 Intertwining stair model 6 Final defense model 
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The hierarchy of space in the design is as follows: 
1 Outside area 
2 Open space inside the structure 
3 Kinetic sleeping pods 

-..... ---.. 
The c_ontrolling factors throughout the design were: 

/ 

,.,..,, ~ The number THREE 
/,.· Inter_!wining elements 

,,,/ ..,.... Duel functioning 
j' _,.. Transforming 'passive observer' into ' active participant' 

( . 
The most compelliµg aspect of the deslgn is: 

How the structure all9ws the Jandscape to become a wailpaper 
The movement of the kinetic sleeping po~s 
Open floor plans 

\ 
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DESCRIPTION 

The final design has three levels: A, B, and C. The footprint of the building rests on a lar e t,riangular footing 
which runs into the hill to cantilever any force that might tip the structure. The linear rud of the foundation is 
seen within the structure by the placement of the modular hygiene units as well as the kite en space. This 
linear axis separates the private space, area with sleeping pods, and the public space. Kinet' c sleeping pods are 
located on ~v.ery le:vel .Ytith storage spaces below that also funtion as a platform/storage whe the pod is pushed 
ouj .en le~els Band C mOclular ... hygiene areas are located by ach staiJwell. The eight foot b eight foot 

/ liygiene areas have an independent toilet and a shower/clrn.nging s ace wjdi a sink. On level A, there could be 
/. an add,ition of a modular hygiene space. Upon arrival at the retreat o e passes under the deck and climbs the 

1
/ _,.. protruding stairs. Enterin& the structure, tliree large hanging barn (jlpe doors can be pushed to one side or 

1 ,,., within each of the barn doors is a hinged door that one can pass Jbi'ough:.. T-he north wall of the structure uses 
/ · the idea of the transforming parti. "\. -
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Description 
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Description 
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Description 

Site plan and model 
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Description 
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Description 

Elevations \ 
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Sections 
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Details 
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Description 

Circulation axon and framed perspectives ' 
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Thank you mom for all your hard work and maklng 
me laugh through the tough morning hours 
at crunch time, you are truely a trooper. 
Thanks dad and amanda for words of 
encouragement and your prayers. 

Rebecca Mukamal, you made thesfS a fabulous 
time, and we deflnately had the 6est 
set-up. 

Thank you Professor Faulk for the words of 
encGurag~ment helping me put out 
res, and always Mkeeplng me on my toes." 
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